Abstract -In this paper, we present a prototype of a DMS -
I. INTRODUCTION
It was only recently that utilities started to devote most of their attention to distribution networks namely in terms of the share of investments in distribution when compared with the global amount in the electricity sector. This situation has a number of reasons and a number of consequences. Regarding the main reasons we can point out technical, economic and market reasons. In the first group, distribution networks are known for the higher complexity of problems we have to deal with in terms of the size of the networks, almost absence of telemetering devices, insufficiency of computation and communication high performance resources. In terms of market policy, we should in fact talk about the absence of market concerns since it was only recently that the re-regulation of the industry liberalized the access to the networks to several agents and the Quality of Service emerged as a major issue in terms of a legal requirement in electricity supply. As a result of the investment shortage, the automation level in distribution networks is typically reduced and the Quality of Service -in terms of the number of interruptions, the interruption times, the energy not supplied, the harmonic distortion, the flicker effect, . . . -is much more degraded than in transport networks. New technological advances, the imposition of quality standards and financial compensations if violated, the need to monitor more closely the operation of distribution networks in order to assign costs in terms of Tariffs for Use of Networks and the regulation of distribution network companies by incentive policies lead to the need to increase their efficiency and productivity and the automation level of the networks.
As referred, distribution networks place a number of challenges [I J since they generally have a number of distinctive aspects when compared with higher voltage transmission systems. In the first place, transmission systems are not usually subjected to frequent topology changes, as it is usual in distribution networks. This comes from the fact that transmission systems are usually meshed while distribution networks are operated in a radial way and topology changes are used as a control action to reduce the unavailability in case of outages. Secondly, the number of telemetered devices in distribution networks is more reduced and distribution networks are much larger than transmission ones. This means that the investment effort is huge and should realistically be spread along a large time horizon. Thirdly, the connection of dispersed generation directly to distribution networks imposed changes in the way they were traditionally operated. In fact, this generation often corresponds to non-dispatchable capacity transforming passive networks into active ones, sometimes injecting power in higher level voltage systems. Apart from these independent generation agents, the re-regulation of the industry is leading to decouple network activities from commercialization ones thus increasing the number of potential users of networks. All these issues lead to the extreme difficulty in directly transferring to distribution networks the same well-proved solutions adopted in transmission systems. In fact Energy Management System -EMS -currently installed in transmission systems cannot directly migrate to distribution networks. In distribution systems they were installed SCADA systems in a fust moment and recently they started to be upgraded leading to Distribution Management Systems -DMS, [ 2 ] .
A DMS system can be defined as a system that provides real time monitoring capabilities along with a comprehensive set of advanced power applications to support operation and planning activities of distribution networks. These systems include typical SCADA functions along with typical EMS functions conveniently adapted as well as functions specially designed to address problems in distribution networks. Among them we can refer:
-visualization of the topology in operation and the values of measured variables and parameters; possibility of acting on the system in order to change settings or change the topology in operation; performing more complex studies as power flows, shortcircuit analysis, load allocation, state estimation, load forecasting, system reconfiguration and voltageNAr control studies.
--
The software package described in this paper can be integrated in this move to increase the level of automation of distribution systems. We also witnessed an important evolution in several technological aspects regarding databases, programming languages and hardware structures themselves as well as new requirements to get a more intuitive and friendly interface with the user and to support more complex functions. Considering all these concerns and factors, in the scope of a state financed project -PREORD project -we are developing a prototype of a 0-7803-7 139-910 I /$10.00 0200 I IEEE DMS system physically located in a WEB server, using an Object Oriented model and adopting a cliendserver modular structure. In the next sections, we will briefly describe the overall structure of the PREORD platform, the main technologies involved in the prototype development and we will give information about some application modules implemented using the concept of coordinator objects within the Object Oriented technology.
OBJECT ORIENTED BASIC CONCEPTS
Under the Object Oriented paradigm [3], the objects correspond to the main units in the strategy adopted to solve a particular problem. The adoption of an Object Oriented approach mainly aims at catching the concepts of real world that are significant for the application being developed. Under this paradigm, real systems are usually structured in terms of a number of objects that can be grouped in Classes sharing a common set of attributes and methods -eventually, calculation methods that manipulate the particular values assumed by those variables. The objects sharing the same information, from these two points of view, are included in a Class so that a particular object can be seen as an instance of that Class. From this point of view, variables in a particular object in a Class are assigned particular values corresponding to instances defined for those attributes.
It is important to notice that the above Class definition is flexible enough to allow the construction of a hierarchical structure in which some Sub-classes are defined under a Class placed at a superior level. In this structure, there is a common set of information -core -that is common to all Sub-Classes. This information, both in terms of variables and methods, are included in the Class at the superior level and it is inherited by all Sub-Classes. The definition of Sub-classes allows us to specify different sets of variables or methods for each of them so that we can, in fact, recognize the existence of a common structure that is split in different Sub-Classes. This organizational approach requires an higher level of abstraction due to the object approach and because the system under analysis is structured independently of particular variables. Therefore, it is crucial to recognize what is common to several objects -leading to a Class definition -and what is different between them -leading to Sub-Classes. Apart from this higher abstraction degree, the modularity is also favoured because a change in a private method or function at a certain level of the hierarchy does not change the remaining structure.
According to these basic ideas the adoption of an Object Oriented problem solving approach implies:
-the identification of objects, their common requirementsin terms of variables and methods -, their relationships and communications; based on the abstraction built in the previous step, one should now try to build the hierarchical structure including the declaration of Classes, Sub-classes and their internal variables and methods; the implementation of this structure in a programming language.
--
Regarding the DMS Object Oriented system under development, we will describe in the next section its general architecture, the above referred hierarchical structure as well as the Class Models for some particular objects corresponding to network devices and application hctions.
STRUCTURE OF THE PREORD PLATFORM A. General Assumptions and Objectives
The PREORD platform started to be developed considering some basic assumptions and objectives:
-it was a definite purpose to use emergent technologies to build a system that improves the performance of existing packages namely when applied to distribution networks. This is directly related with the large amount of data that is typically required to model distribution networks;
-we recognized that in several cases existing systems require approximations regarding real life problems. It was an important objective to reduce the gap between the model and reality; regarding the code to develop it was important to increase the global efficiency in terms of software development, maintenance, flexibility, reusability and openness;
-given the large size of distribution networks and the possible existence of several agents aiming at using the system it was crucial to develop a modular, multitask cliendserver architecture. Such a structure would allow us to increase the global performance of the system by running in a parallel way several applications;
-in terms of hardware to accomplish the referred paralelization, it was important to adopt low cost solutions based if possible in information management rather than in expensive parallel machines.
This means that the technologies used to represent information, the way information is organized and processed and the communication links become crucial. Regarding the structures to represent information and its organization we adopted an Object Oriented model integrating some sub-models. Object Oriented approaches have several advantages in terms of modularity, identification of an hierarchy of objects with required relationships and communication links, increased code reusability and easiness of maintenance. Several applications to power systems are reported in [4-121. 
B. Organizational Decisions
Recognizing the interest in developing a new generation of DMS systems without being tied to past solutions, our research team proposed to the PRAXIS state financed program the development of a software package within the PREORD project having a modular structure and supported by a commercial Object-Oriented Database Management System.
In this software package, the clients correspond to Java applets running within the confines of a Web browser. The modules related to DMS applications or algorithms are developed in Java or C++ and are registered in the Java DMS server as services. The server is a Java application that uses the Java language facilities to handle concurrency in a transparent manner. The reliance on Java gives us platform independence. When the user opens an HTML page in the web server -the page contains a reference to the Java applet -the applet is downloaded and starts running in the client machine.
The system has a multitask client-server architecture and will integrate a GIS -Geographic Information System -in order to simplify representing data having geographic nature. The connection with a GIS system can be seen as part of a more general trend to represent information of several systems -coordinator object having several sub-coordinator objects that water supply, telecommunications, gas, and electricity -in the give orders to component objects and other auxiliary same information system. In this sense, the DMS package calculation or interface objects. would be one of the systems connected with the GIs system in order to import data from it, perform studies and export results. D. The Object Oriented Model
At the end of this research it will also be available the source code and the documentation of the whole system in Literate Programming format [ 131. Literate Programming combines code and documentation in a single document and then it is up to the software tools to extract the code and to generate the documentation. Literate programs are written for the human reader instead of being written for the compiler. The use of LP simplifies the evolution and maintenance of the platform.
C. The Development Phase
In the following paragraphs several options made during the research will be justified. In the first place, programs were in the past normally decomposed according to the h c t i o n s accomplished by several sections. This strategy lead to a main program that would call routines, that, in turn, would call subroutines. This strategy was substituted in our package by an Object Oriented approach. This approach of getting solutions to a problem is based on building a mathematical model for the physical system to be analysed. The structural unit of this model is the object. It integrates attributes -data -and methods -functionalities. These models represent concepts existing in the real world. Each structural unit has a static identity and a dynamic associated to the transformations that can affect its state variables. The rules directing the interactions between different units of the system are also defined.
The objects are grouped in classes that can be gathered in packages. Therefore, it is possible to study the interdependencies inside the software so that they can be minimized. This strategy is important since it allows limiting the scope of the effects of a change in the code making it easier to maintain the whole software. We used a CASE tool to support the development process and generate the UML -Unified
Modelling Language -diagrams [ 141. The source code is under version control, and through the use of the CASE tool it is possible to automatically generate code from the detailed UML class diagrams.
Special attention was devoted to the object models of the components of power system networks as, for instance, lines, cables, transformers and generators. These models integrate data corresponding to static and dynamic characteristics. As examples of static characteristics we can mention per km line impedances, parameters of transformer models, maximum branch currents, nominal power and winding connections of transformers. Dynamic data are, for instance, voltage magnitude and phases, branch currents and generations. The object model of each component also integrates information regarding calculations to be performed with static and dynamic information. This means that those objects integrate calculation methods, for instance, a line current calculation using impedance values and voltage and phases. Apart from that, the 00 model integrates a number of other objects to coordinate the actions of those component objects and other calculation or interface objects. From this point of view, each power application function is related to a main coordinator object. For instance, the power flow is structured in terms of a main
The Object Oriented Model includes three sub-models. The Electric Level includes information about system components given the Unified Modelling Language -UML -diagram in Figure 1 . An ElectricNetwork aggregates objects organized in three main classes: Electric Equipment, Ground Connections and Electric Connections. This last class includes both buses and connections to Other Networks for which an equivalent model must be provided. Figure 2 details the hierarchy of the class Electric Equipment. Each of these objects is declared in terms of specific variables and methods and it inherits the characteristics present in upper level classes.
The second sub-model corresponding to the Topologic Level is built after running the Single Phase Topology Processor. This module uses the available information regarding the models of electric devices, the connectivity and status of switching devices and it aims at simplifylng the network in operation, obtaining a single line diagram of the system, eliminating disconnected components and closed breakers and sectionalizers, merging nodes and altering the connectivity data of other remaining components. This model simplifies the system in operation in the sense that, for the purposes of several power system functions, the presence of closed switching devices or non-energized sections of the system is not necessary. From this point of view, at the Topologic Level the Topology Processor goes through all components, gathers nodes connected by closed switching devices, transfers and updates connectivity data and produces a simplified model of the system able to be used by several power system functions. This leads to the Class Diagram in Figure 3 . As it can be seen, the simplified network is organized in islands -energized or non-energized -corresponding to sets of electrically connected components (nodes and branches);
The third sub-model is related with the Geographic Level and will be prepared to establish the connection with a Geographic Information System leading to a huge spatial resolution of representation of the network under analysis.
Regarding the communication links and the way the information is processed, the system is supported by a database located in a server and the power system modules are organized in terms of coordinator objects directing, when activated, the flow of calculations and establishing relations with other objects. These calculation objects correspond to Java modules and are registered as services in the Java server. A client is registered in the server as a Java applet that is downloaded and starts running in the machine of the client. An applet corresponds to an interface between the user and the system establishing communication with the main application and enabling the user to request services. This architecture inherently addresses several concerns in terms of system development. In the first place, concurrency problems are inherently dealt with by the corresponding Java mechanisms thus turning the whole process more transparent to all users. Security and safety issues are also easily addressed by passwords required to enter in the HTML page of the DMS system and to download applets for specific services related to power system applications. 
IV. SOME APPLICATION MODULES
As referred previously, apart from the object models related to system components there are a number of coordinator objects. According to the client-server architecture that was adopted, a client interacts with the server in order to request services by activating some objects. These objects can perform calculations by themselves or direct the flow of computation, manage the communication with other objects and return results to the clients.
At the present stage of the project they have been developed three main coordinator objects: Topology Processor, Single Phase Power Flow and Symmetric Short Circuit. We will now describe the main features of these coordinators as well as their object structure.
Topolom Processor
The Topology Processor is an essential step in any EMS or DMS system and, in fact, constitutes a distinctive aspect when passing from SCADA systems to EMSDMS systems. SCADA systems usually display one-line diagrams of the power system, including the current status of sectionalizers, breakers and other switching devices and on-line measurements of voltages, flows, . . . SCADA systems can even tele-operate switching devices and perform more involving control functions. However, there is no mathematical model of the power system behind the display in order to support more complex power analysis functions. The algorithm that goes through the whole system, eliminates disconnected and non energized areas, merges nodes connected by closed switching devices and finally builds a oneline and a positivelnegativelzero sequence mathematical model of the system corresponds to the Topology Processor. The Topology Processor can include all these facilities and can be implemented in a incremental way. This means that, after building a first mathematical model, changes in switching devices are considered by taking into account their impact in that model. This strategy turns the algorithm more efficient since it is not required to run it always from the beginning when a topology changes occurs.
At this development phase we implemented a Single Phase Topology Processor to be used, namely, by the Single Phase Power Flow. From the single phase one line diagram it is immediate to pass to the positive diagram (considering positive generator reactances and adequate equivalents of connected networks). This means that once the Single Phase Topology Processor was developed it was also immediate to obtain the corresponding Positive Topology Processor required to run the Symmetric Short Circuit algorithm.
The coordinator object Single Phase Topology Processor is organized in the following calculation objects:
-Buses -merges system nodes that are connected by closed switching devices; -CreateIsland -goes through all remaining nodes, checking their connectivity and identifylng sets of nodes that are physically connected; ClassifyBuses -goes through available measurements or other specified data and attaches a classification to each bus in terms of PV or PQ. At the end, it selects a PV bus for reference; IslandClassification -it goes through the nodal power data of nodes in an island in order to classify it in terms of being energized or deenergized; --Inicialization -initializes voltages and phases; BuildJacobean -builds the Jacobean Matrix at a given iteration of the algorithm, InvertJacobean -inverts the Jacobean Matrix; EvaluatePQMismatches -computes the vector of power mismatches after calculating the injected powers; EvaluateV 0 Deviations -using the inverted Jacobean and the vector of injected power mismatches, it computes the voltage and phase deviations; AdjustTaps -compares the computed nodal voltages with the admissible ranges and adjusts transformer taps if those ranges are violated; Convergence -checks the convergence of the algorithm; BuildResults -using the computed voltages and phases, it evaluates generated powers, flows, currents and losses.
--~ ----Symmetric Short Circuit Analysis The Symmetric Short Circuit Analysis allows the user to simulate three-phase short circuits in any node and in any point of transmission lines. In this case, it is necessary to indicate the % of the line length at which the short circuit will be simulated in order to include a fictitious node at that point. The Symmetric Short Circuit Analysis is organized as follows: -ChangePemYPeriod -change the admittance matrix considering the permanent period data; ---Runshortcircuit -builds the column of the Z matrix both for the subtransientltransient period and for the permanent period considering the node where the short circuit occurs; -BuildResults -calculates the subtransientltransient and permanent nodal short circuit current as well as the post fault voltages, branch currents, short circuit capacity.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The PREORD project was officially concluded by the end of 2000 and aimed at developing a prototype of a new DMS environment using a novel set of approaches as Object Oriented and WEB browsers in a novel and integrated way. At the final version, the clients will use the system through an HTML WEB page considering that all requests correspond to services leading to download an applet that will run in the client's machine. This leads to a cliendserver distributed architecture in the sense that several clients will be running different applications at the same time in possibly different physical locations and in certainly different logical locations.
Object Oriented inherently leads to a modular structure with an increased portability, openness and abstraction degree. This development from the beginning also means that the applications and modules were implemented using these ideas without necessarily reusing past solutions.
